Southwind District 4-H Day

Marmaton Valley Schools
February 3, 2024
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AUDIO
DANCE
LECTURES
POETRY
SINGING
TWO WAY
BODY LANGUAGE
EXPRESSION
MEMORANDUM
PSYCHIC
SKETCHING
VIDEO
BRaille
HAND GESTURES
READING
TEXT
VISUAL
COMMUNICATION
HONEST
PHONE
SIGN LANGUAGE
TOUCH
WHISPERING

K-STATE
Research and Extension
4-H Grows Here
Southwind 4-H Day Information:
*Judging begins at 8:00am and all must be signed in by 11:30am.
*To sign in, write a number next to the 4-H'er name on the list.
Numbers must be in order.
*Those competing in the Dance/Talent Division - Please have your group meet in the commons area and check in. Extra people in the gym makes it hard for the judge to hear.
*Make sure all devices are on silent or off during performances.
*Please clean-up after yourself and plan to leave the Marmaton Valley Schools just the way we found them.
*Results will be emailed out immediately following the event.
*Ribbons and score sheets will be available for pick-up at your local Extension Office later in the week.

Dance & Talent
Old Gym-Room 125
Junior Classic
Moira Springer (AL)
Tessa Francis (AL)

Junior Folk
Rinehart & (WO)
Stockebrand

Junior Novelty
Olivia Denison (NO)
Piper Albert (WO)
Tabor & Payton (WO)
Stockebrand

Senior Novelty
Devin Vogel (NO)

Skit/Play
3-N-1 (WO)
Eager Beavers (WO)
Prairie Rose (AL)
Uniontown (BB)

Video Presentation
Room 103
Makiah Woods (BB)
Laura Fischbach (NO)

Demos/Talks
Junior - Room 103
Elijah Mentzer (AL)
Callan Slater (WO)
Miles Pollock (BB)
Prairie Dell 4-H Club (AL)

Intermediate - Room 109
Doug Dix (AL)
Moira Springer (AL)
Jack Endicott (BB)
Riley Stephon (BB)
Jentry Palmer (BB)
Henry Kramer (AL)
Camryn Wille (WO)
Kyle Rinehart (WO)
Makiah Hueston (BB)

Senior - Room 107
Jaylee Kramer (NO)
Byron Fry (BB)
Jewel Endicott (BB)
Josiah Stockebrand (WO)
Judah Stockebrand (WO)
Jaylynn Birk (WO)
Carly Kramer (AL)
Sam Fischbach (NO)
Jackson Han (NO)
Devin Vogel (NO)
Makiah Woods (BB)

Favorite Food Show
Commons
Junior
Declan Springer (AL)
Olivia Denison (NO)

Intermediate
Makiah Hueston (BB)
Cassidy Watts (NO)
Henry Kramer (AL)

Senior
Jewel Endicott (BB)
Carly Kramer (AL)
Rohan Springer (AL)

Music - Instrumental
Band Room-111N
Junior Solo
Elijah Mentzer (AL)
Case Mentzer (AL)
Doug Dix (AL)
Riley Stephon (BB)
Declan Springer (AL)
Jazzymn Bumstead (WO)
Jackie Peirpoint (WO)
Olivia Denison (NO)

Senior Solo
Matthew Stockebrand (NO)
Lilylyan Robinson (BB)
Londyn Malone (BB)
Rohan Springer (AL)

Music - Vocal
Band Room-111N
Chorus
Willing Workers (NO)

Project Talks
Room 101
Macie Hueston (BB)
Jacob Han (NO)
Jack Endicott (BB)
Doug Dix (AL)
Henry Gabbert (AL)
Kason Botts (AL)
Elijah Mentzer (AL)
Charlotte Grisier (WO)
Timbir Grisier (WO)
Jordan Stockebrand (WO)
Joel Stockebrand (WO)
Caleb Wallace (NO)

Public Speaking
Room 101
Jewel Endicott (BB)
Kyser Nemecek (AL)
Emery Yoho (WO)
Abigail Meiwes (AL)
Ariana Vogel (NO)
Byron Fry (BB)

Family & Consumer Science,
Entomology, and Horticulture
Judging Contests in Room 116.
Pre-registration was not required